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IT IS GOD'S WORLD: For ye shall
go out with mv. and be led forth with
peace.—lra. 55:12.

A GENEROUS SUPPLY: Mv God
shall supply all your need accord-
ing to his riches in glory by Christ
Jesus. —Phii. 4:19.

To d i y ?? ? ?

TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES
1784—James N. Barker, Philadel-

phia Mayor, U. S. Treasury Comp-
troller, noted poet, playwright and
man of letters, born there. Died
March 9. 1858.

1813 —Thomas Silver, civil engi-

neer .inventor of the governor for
marine eng.nos adopted by all
except the U. S., born at Green-
wicn, N. J. Died April 12, 1888.

1816 —Ada D. Lord, noted Ohio
educator, born at Madrid, N. Y. Died
Marcn 7. 1875.

1841—William R. Eckart, noted
Pacitic Coast consulting engineer of
his day, born at Chillicothe, Ohio.
Died at Palo Alto, Dec. 8, 1914.

1860—Charles Frohman, famed
New York theatrical manager, born
at Sandusxy, O. Died in torpedoing
of the Lusitania, May 7, 1915.

1871—James Weldon Johnson,
noted Negro poet, author and com-
poser, born at Jacksonville, Fla.
Died June 28, 1938.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1579—Sir Francis Drake, voyag-

ing round the world, lands on the
Californian coast and takes posses-
sion of the country in the name of
England.

1673—Julliet reaches the Missis-
sippi River.

1775—Battle of Bunker Hill.
1798—Ex-President Washington at

the age of 66 requested to head the
country’s army in the seemingly
inevitable war with France.

1856—First National Republican
convention meets in Philadelphia

1916—American forces enter Mex-
ico again

1918—New war food regulations
announced—beef steak and roast
beef but once a week

1937 President Roosevelt ap-
points Mediation Board to end steel
strike.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Dr. William C. Devane, dean of

Yale, born at Savannah, Ga., 41
years ago.

John R. Gregg of New York, short-
hand originator, school head and
publisher, born in Ireland, 72 years
ago

U. S. Senator Elbert D. Thomas of
Utah, born in Salt Lake City, 56
years ago

Dr. Archibald Henderson of theUniversity of North Carolina, mathe-
matician, noted writer on literature
born at Salisbury, N. C., 62 years ago.’

Hai i ison Cady of New York, not-ed illustrator, born at Gardner, Mass62 years ago.
Carl Van Vechten of New Yorkauthor, born at Cedar Rapids, Iowa!59 years ago ’

Henry T. Mclntosh of Albany, Ganewspaper editor, born at Quitman,Ga., 65 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Today s native is stubborn andeven wilful, but easily convincedwhere there is real merit underjudgment. There is a spirit of com-passion and a very strong intellectand yet there may be a jealous orquarrelsome manner that may leadthe native into difficulties. Avoid

wfflrSiT* to secure revenge
- for

The 4-H Short Course, to be heldat State College, July 24-29, will pro-vide a,full program of education, en-
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ANSWERS TO
TEN QUESTIONS

Srr Back Page

t Yes
2. St. Paul and Minneapolis.
3. Strikebreaker.
4. Wilbur Shaw
5. The Prairie State.
6. Black Sea
7. Lam’en-ta-bl; not la-men’-ta-bl.8; 1931
9. Five years.
10. Ceramic.

What Do You
Know About
North Carolina?

By FRED H. MAY

1. What two North Carolina coun-
ties did not have a single criminal
case against a Negro in the Superior
Courts?

2. What mail service between Ra-
leigh and Salem was bragged about
in 1817?

3. What was the difference in the
total vote cast in the first and sec-
ond Hoey-McDonald primaries?

4. How much land was involved in
the North Carolina-Georgia boundary
dispute?

5. How many North Carolinians in
the World War were awarded de-
corations by the United States?

6. What was the most western
railroad point in N. C. in 1860?

ANSWERS.
1. Mitchell and Graham counties.
2. In that year stage coach service

had been established between the
two towns and a twice-a-weck mail
service was in effect. From Raleigh
another stage coach ran to Plymouth
from which point a boat operated to
Elizabeth City. From Elizabeth City
a stage made a regular run to Nor-
folk. Thus there was connecting ser-
vice from Salem and Norfolk.

3. The total ballot in the first pri-
mary was 516,864, the vote in the
second primary was 480,768, or a few
over 36,000 less than the first pri-
mary.

4. A strip twelve miles wide and
two hundred miles long. A commis-
sion appointed by the two states in
1806 found that Georgia was about
22 miles within the North Carolina
border. Georgia objected but finally
yielded.

5. A total of 207 were awarded de-
corations for conspicious service. A
number of these and others also re-
ceived decorations from foreign coun-
tries.

6. Early in March 1860 the West-
ern North Carolina railroad was in
operation to Hickory, and by August
to Connelly Springs. The next year
w’hen the war broke out the end of
the line was within five and one-half
miles of Morganton. The war inter-
fered with the work, however, by
July, 1864 the end of the road was I
within two miles of Morganton. No
more work was done until after the
war.

BENZOL EFFECTIVE
IN FIGHTING MOLD

Roxboro, June 17.—A report sub-
mitted by W. G. Rimmer, of the
Hurdle Mills, community shows the
effectiveness of benzol in controlling
the dread blue mold disease of to-
bacco plant beds, says H. K. Sanders,
Person county farm agent.

Where the bed was gassed with
benzol last spring, Rimmer secured
245 plants to the square yard at
transplanting time. From the un-
treated area, he pulled only 90 plants
to the squai’e yard.

In addition to the larger number of
plants, there was also a difference
after setting in the field. Plants from
the benzol-treatel area started off
much better than did those from the
untreated areas.
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Capital Gossip
By HENRY AVERILL

Raleigh, June 17.—A story from
this bureau in which certain com-
parisons were made of electric rates
brought immediate reaction from
North Carolina’s Washington.

In the bureau story it was stated
that rates given for municipalities
could not be guaranteed accurate be-
cause munis do not have to file with
the Utilities Commission and many
of them don’t, or are years behind.

It was also stated that Bath muni-
cipal plant charges 10 cents per kilo-
watt hour, straight and without dis-
count.

It now appears that was one of
the rates which are, in fact, not now
correct. It seems that the Washing-
ton municipal plant took over the
Bath power supply as long ago l\
September 1, 1937.

Instead, therefore, of the flat 10
cent rate; Bath’s rates are now 10
cents for the first 15 KWH, 7 1-2
cents for the next 20 KWH and 5
cents for all in excess. Which would
make the table for Bath properly
read: $2.25 for 25 KWH; $3.75 for
50 WKH; $6.25 for 100 WKII and
$11.25 for 200 KWH.

Your correspondent has received
one of Wilmington’s ‘wooden nickels’
issued as a souvenir of the City on
the Cape Fear’s coming “Tale of Two
Centuries” next week. It’s a rather
intriguing little certificate printed
on what is obviously wood.

Incidentally, those Wilmington
folks are planning a real hot time in
the old town for every one of the
three nights (and days, for that mat-
ter), June 21-22-23.

North Carolina officials who have
been bragging about borrowing
money at less than one and one quar-
ter percent are complete pikers,
nothing else. They ought to take a
few lessons from these foreign coun-
tries which borrowed money from
Uncle Sam and which have paid back
80 cents for every SIO,OOO they bor-
rowed.

The discovery of the location of the
grave of Arthur Dobbs, royal gover-
nor of North Carolina, was announc-
ed today by Dr. C. C. Crittenden,
secretary ol' the North Carolina His-
torical Commission. The discovery
was made by Miss Marybelle Dela-
mar, of the staff of the commission,
while engaged in research for a his-
torical marker for Dobbs.

The grave is located at St. Philips
church, in Brunswick county. Only
the walls of

-

the ancient church re-
main.

A circular letter sent out as ad-
vertising for the Eastern Air Lines,
but still it’s something to think about:

“Would you believe it is possible to
leave Raleigh this morning, travel to
any major city in the east, New York'
Detroit or Chicago, transact your
business and yet reach home by mid-
night?”, ran a paragraph.

“That is not a feat for ‘The World
of Tomorrow’. It’s just a matter of
fact.”

If nobody pays any more attention
than seems to be paid to the filing
of lobbyist reports, why file them,
even late? The law says they shall
be filed by a certain date, now more
than a month gone; yet every day
there come to the office of the secre-
tary of stale a few more reports.

“Time”, news magazine of national
circulation, gives President Frank
Graham of the University of North
Carolina quite a plug this week with
the statement that he is regarded as
the best of State University pres-
idents in the United States.

SWEET POTATO CROP
IN NASH INCREASES

Rocky Mount, June 17. Present
indications point to a 10 per cent in-
crease in the Nash county sweet po-
tato acreage this year, says H. E. Al-
phin, farm agent of the State Col->
lege Extension Service.

A large number of growers are
planting potatoes in accordance with
regulations set up by the recently or-
ganized Nash Mutual Sweet Potato
Association.

Agent Alphin also said 14 grow-
ers plan to have their potatoes cer-
tified through the North Carolina
Crop Improvement Association.

SALLY'S SALLIES
Registered U. S. Patent Office;
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Marriages are made in heaven, they say Perhaps that’s why
it s such a shock when the honeymoon couple eventually comes

down to earth.
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Captain 0. B. Oram
One of four survivors of the subma-
rine Thetis disaster, Captain 0. B. *

Oram is shown as he attended
memorial services in Portsmouth,
Eng., for the 99 dead. Oram risked
his life to test the Thetis escape
hatch. It worked for him and three
others, then became a death trap.
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Inspector P. E. Foxworth

Inspector P. E. Foxworth, of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, is
new chief of the G-men in New
York, appointed to succeed Dwight

Brantley. Foxworth, 32, who pre-

fers to be known as “Sam,” was in

charge of investigation of former
Federal Judge Martin T. Manton.

__
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"Exposition Feet"
Due to Excesses

whiskey and a shoe with a hole cut
over the big toe. It is mute but elo-
quent testimony to the fact that an
elderly gentleman who goes on a
.fishing trip and walks around too
much on uneven rocks and pebbles
and indulges in a few little snorts at
eventide, just to lessen the fatigue,
is likely to come home with an at-
tack of the ancient enemy.

“Thousands of Americans are
suffering'with gout today, only most
of them don’tknow what they have,”
says Dr. Hench. “The modern gen-
eration of medical men was taught
to believe that gout practically dis-
appeared after the war. As a result,
the statistics of several large clinics
indicate that most gouty patients
have to suffer their disease five to
fifteen years before it is properly
diagnosed.”

The lesson is that if you are over
40 years of age, go easy at the fairs
on the eats, the drinks and the walks.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
M. B.: “Please describe som*»

thing about a fresh tomato. I have
a friend who was under observa-
tion in a hospital. The doctor told
her it was her liver and said to go
home and eat a fresh tomato every
day without fail. Is that good for
everybody? I have another friend
and she is eating one every day be-
cause this other friend is eating
one.”

Answer—A fresh tomato is a de-
licious and healthy dish. It con-
tains as much or more vitamin C
than a lemon, and the skin of a to-
mato is one ofi the best cathartics
on earth. A fresh tomato a day will
not hurt anybody—it is a kind of
variation of “an apple a day keeps
the doctor away”—but the idea that
what the doctor prescribes for one
person is good for another is about
as sensible as supposing that be-
cause a doctor has prescribed
crutches for a man with a broken
leg everybody in the neighborhood
should take to crutches.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Clendeninp: has
seven pamphlets which can be obtained by
readers. Each pamphlet sells for 10 cents.
For any one pamphlet desired, send 10
cents in coin, and a self-addressed envelop*
stamped with a three-cent stamp, to Dr.
Logan Clcndening, in care of this paper.
The pamphlets are: “Three Weeks’ Reduc-
ing Diet”, “Indigestion and Constipation”,
“Reducing and Gaining”, “Infant Feed-
ing”, "Instructions for the Treatment of
Diabetes”, “Feminine Hygiene” and “Th*
Care of the Hair and Skisi.”

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
MY friend, Dr. Philip S. Hench,

of the Mayo Clinic, warns that this
year willprobably see an epidemic
of gout.

The reason for this melancholy
outlook is the fact that at each end
of our great country we have a fair
—the New York World’s Fair and
the Golden Gate International Ex-
position at San Francisco.

And fairs, according to Dr. Hench,
cause dietary indiscretions, exces-
sive walking and standing on the
feet, and excessive drinking, and all
this predisposes to gout.

Dr. Hench even has some histori-
cal support for his prediction, as
witness the gout wave that accom-
panied the Century of Progress Ex-
position in Chicago during 1933 and
1934.

“Exposition Feet**
“Exposition feet” willbe the name

given to the condition in popular
parlance, but itwillreally be acute
gouty arthritis.

Gout is supposed to be a Tare and
even disappearing disease, but when
once you are on the lookout for it,
you find a good many cases. When

Dr. Clendening will answer
questions of general interest
only, and then only through
his column. -

I first started to be on the lookout
for it, the first case I saw was in my
own person. I tried to persuade Dr.
Hench that what I had was arthri-
tis, but he said, “No, doctor, you’ve
got the gout.”

It should be easy to recognize by
the abrupt orv-t. usually in the base
of the big toe, . acute four or five-
day course of swelling, pain and dis-
ability, and then as abrupt a disap-
pearance. Two days after the de-
cline of an attack of gout, the victim
can walk, run, waltz or jump fences
as well as he ever could. Hippocra-
tes long ago quoted the case of an
athlete who, a week after a bout
with the gout, won a race in the
Olympic games.

Fishing Trip, Too
Besides exposition seeing, a fish-

ing trip is a potent provocative of
the gout. Dr. Hench has a very in-
teresting lecture on gout, and dur-
ing it he shows a lantern slide which
exhibits a fishing rod. a bottle of
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WANT ADS
Get Results

story houle on Rowlamu^,’™ 0
' entire house has iusi

cd inside and fWs ,en™
insulated. Phone 486-W ¦>/ ¦ Its
S. Watkins. ' 1 00 Ale*

— . '4-4ti
REMEMBER FATHERS DAv'cm'day, June 18. Visit our storo ,let us help you select and

for him. Jco.A. Rose & Son.*^
OUR FURNACE CLEANING

ICC is complete. Chimin v , ,
pipe, flues, furnace, fi.-,'.»’

0 v ,

e"
pit, stokers, hoppers, sotoir

"

?
registers, tube, transm ,"n

>
box, doors, and hinge- Yet
clean yours. City Fuel jJj*

ONE HORSE WAGON F< m e Al
'

Apply at 615 Winder -ootphone 13-W. 7 or

FOR SALE OR TRADE:
ed big boned black E-m
sows, service boars and ??
$4.00 each and up, 01 . iU!d e x ’
change tor cows and e •!, nf
description. L. O. Frazier. Hondo?son, route 2, phone 2113

\V AN TED IO REN'I 4 ROOMapartment, either furnished or .1furnished. Close in. Mum be inmodern house. Write “Apartment"
care Dispatch.

ALL STATE LICENSED BEAUTYoperators. Phone 200 for appoint
merit. Your patronage appreciatedBridgets Beauty Shop. H .J f

! EE CERTAIN ABOUT YOUR Fu-ture—get a thorough businesstraining at the Henderson Busi-ness College. New term begins
September 4. ,

! “

OLD PAPERS FOR SALE ATDaily Dispatch Office; 10c per bun-
dle, 3 bundles for 25c. 23-ts

FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APARTMENTon Andrews avenue, phone 830-W
or see J. B. Gee.

VISIT OUR USED CArTotlurbetter values in used cars. Motor
Sales Co. jsSf

| WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS
of body and fender repair work
Motor Sales Co. 25-tt

CAROLINA INN—WORLD’S FAIR
accommodations, $1 per night.
Write Marie Stark Zehner, 1 49-14
Beech Ave., Flushing, L. 1., New
York. Reference, Rev. J. U. Teague.

17-24-1-5
LET US CLEAN YOUR FURNACE

with our new Super Sucton Fur-
nace Cleaner. Guaranteed job,
prices reasonable. Phone 188!
Hght’s Coal and Wood Yard. 12-ts

TRUSTEE’S SALE OF REAL
ESTATE.

(By Substituted Trustee)

Pursuant to the power and au-
thority contained in a certain deed
of trust dated the 12th day of July,
1934, executed by G. W. Davis &

wife, Mary R. Davis to Alan S.
O’Neal, Trustee, which deed of trust
is duly registered in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Vance Coun-
ty, North Carolina, in Book of Deeds
of Trust 161, page 191, securing a
certain note payable to Home
Owners’ Loan Corporation, default
having been made for a period of
more than ninety (90) days in the
payment of said note as provided
therein and in the performance of
certain convenants set out in said
deed of trust and demand of fore-
closure having been' made by the
holder of said indebtedness, the un-
dersigned Trustee, having been sub-
stituted as Trustee, for Alan S.
O’Neal, said substitution being duly
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Vance County, North
Carolina, in Book 189, page 481, will
offer for sale at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash at the Court
House door in Vance County, Hen-
derson, North Carolina at 12 o’clock
noon on the 7th day of July, 1939,
the following described real estate,
to-wit:

All that certain lot, tract or parcel
of land situate, lying and being in
the City of Henderson, Henderson
Township, County of Vance, State of

r North Carolina, and more particular-
ly described and defined as follows:
Adjoining the lands of Rowland St.,
S. G. Walters Estate, Mrs. Sallie Row-
land, E. G. Finch, and particularly
described as follows: Begin at E. G.
Finch’s corner on Rowland Street,
and run thence along Rowland
Street N. 24 3-4 E 58 feet to S. G.
Walters estate corner, on said street,
run thence along the line of S. G.
Walters estate S 64 3-4 E 95 feet to
Mrs. Sallie Rowlands line; thence
along Mrs. Sallie Rowlands line S
24 3-4 W 50 feet to E. G. Finch’s
line; thence along E. G. Finch’s line
N 64 3-4 W 95 feet to place of be-
ginning on Rowland Street, as shown
by plat made by W. H. Boyd, En-
gineer, June 19, 1934, and being the
homeplace of G. W. Davis and w here
he now lives, and being the same
place as was deeded to G. W. Davis
by deed of W. A. Newman and wile,
dated March 3, 1920, filed and re-
corded March 5, 1920, in Book 93,
Page 328, Register of Deeds Office
for Vance County. A plat of same
being on file with the Home Owners
Loan Corporation.

This property will be sold subject
to 1939 taxes.

The purchaser at this sale w; H be
required to make a cash deposit of
5 per cent of the purchase price to
show good faith.

This, the 6th day of June. 1939.
T. C. ABERNETHY,

Substituted Trustee.
A. A. Bunn, Attorney.

10-17-24-1

James C. Cooper
Heal INSURANCE Service

Phone 204-J
Henderson, N. C.
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